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Electrical Diagnostics – we think we have it
bad!

Diagnostic Arsenal
Scan Tool
 Scope
 DVOM
 Test Light




If you had to pick
ONE, which would
it be??

Simple Test Light


Starting with the simplest – The test
light




Not all test lights are created equal
Most don’t put much load on a circuit
LED test lights don’t tell you much at
all, other than some power can make it
through the circuit




LED boxes can verify computer commands,
but they cannot verify circuit integrity

Home made test lamps can load a
circuit better


Checking v-drop with the test light would be
ideal

Simple Test Light

40 milliamps!

Simple Test Light

300 milliamps!

Homemade Test Lamp
Headlamps can
pull 3 – 4 amps for
each filament
 Wiring the high
and low beam in
parallel can get
you around 8
amps of load
 Brightness is still
subjective
 Here’s a lamp at
less than 9 volts


7190 milliamps!

Homemade Test Lamp
Here’s the same test
lamp with a good
battery (jumper pack)
 Over 8.5 amps
 Many techs use a
device like this to load
test ground or power
circuits
 This in conjunction
with a DVOM to test
Voltage drop would be
best


8650 milliamps!

Voltage Drop
Voltage is the
electrical push or
pressure through a
circuit
 A load in the circuit
will consume the
voltage, or energy, to
deliver the intended
result


E
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Voltage Drop


Example: An
actuator/motor should-




Receive 12 volts
Create electro-mechanical
energy to get the desired
result
Consume all the voltage
in the process

Voltage Drop

12 Volts before Pump

0 Volts after Pump

Voltage Drop


IF there is
excessive
resistance
somewhere in the
circuit OTHER than
the pump, voltage
will be consumed at
the pump AND the
point of excessive
resistance

Voltage Drop
PROBLEM CIRCUIT OPERATION:
Current flow .5 amps
Inj Resistance 12 ohms and splice
resistance 12 ohms
12 Volts before splice
6 Volts after splice
6 Volts before Injector
0 volts after Injector

Open Circuit
Voltage


Many techs misuse a
DVM




They should be used on
connected circuits
(connected in parallel)
Disconnecting a
connector and checking
for voltage can give false
results




DVMs have very high
internal resistance
Not much of a connection is
needed to show source
voltage

Open Circuit
Voltage


The image shows a
DVM measuring a 9v
battery




9.55 volts

The lower image shows
the same DVM with my
body in series with the
9v battery



9.19 volts
Positive lead on my
finger, and my other
finger on the positive
post

Open Circuit
Voltage
Obviously my body has
too much resistance to
operate much of
anything electronically
 The high impedance of
the meter basically
allows a tech to sample
voltage on a circuit,
without effecting the
circuit at all


DVM


Not influencing the
circuit is important


Many low power
circuits can be
“drawn down” from
low-impedance volt
meters



HO2S
Sensor circuits

Voltage Drop


So how do we properly Voltage Drop test a
circuit with a DVM?




Placing the meter leads in a completed circuit
Meter displays the voltage difference between
the two leads
Lead polarity is not important


Note this is true on a DVM, but not a Digital Storage
Oscilloscope (DSO)

.2 V



DVOM will display the
difference between
the two leads


If the red lead has
12.6 volts and the
black lead has 12.4
volts, the meter will
display .2v

12 V

Motor
Commanded
ON with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

.1 V

Motor
Commanded
ON with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

12 V
Motor
Commanded
ON with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

12 V
Motor
Commanded
ON with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

2.0V
Motor
Commanded
ON with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

12V
Motor
Commanded
OFF with
Scan Tool
Anything
wrong with
this picture?

Ohmmeter


Know your
limitations when
testing circuits
with an ohmmeter





DOM places small
amount of voltage
and current in a
circuit and
basically performs
a v-drop test
Very low voltage
Very low current

Ohmmeter


This
example
shows only
.45mA is
delivered
from the
DOM

Ohmmeter
This image
shows that
the voltage
placed on
the circuit
is only .24v
 Note the
resistance
shown by
the DOM




1 meg ohm

Ohmmeter


It doesn’t
take much
to pass a
test with a
DOM


Zero’ed
leads show
.2 ohm

Ohmmeter
Measuring a
single strand of
wire also shows
.2 ohm
 This wire passed
a resistance test,
but we know it
wouldn’t be
adequate to
operate a
solenoid,
actuator, or light


Scan Tool Diagnostics
Know the
limitations of the
data you are
reviewing
 Scan tools
display:








Input
sensors/switches
values
Calculations
Processes
Output
Commands

Scan Tool Diagnostics


Input Sensor/
Switch values




Ask yourself “is
there a sensor or
switch that
provides this
info?”
Module reports
voltage for
sensors and
states for
switches

Scan Tool Diagnostics


Input Sensor/
Switch values




PCM will convert
the voltage
values into
useable units of
measurement
(temp, speed,
pressure, etc)
These PIDs are
related to one
sensor/switch

Scan Tool Diagnostics


Processes and
Calculations




These data PIDs
give the tech a
“look” into what
the PCM/TCM is
wanting.
They usually
don’t have a
single solenoid or
sensor related to
this information

Scan Tool Diagnostics


Output Commands:




These PIDs share
information on what
the PCM/TCM want
They don’t verify
that the output
actually happened

Scan Tool Diagnostics


What’s the point?




Knowing what the
scan tool is
providing can
direct your
diagnostics
Let’s use this
Envoy T-case as
an example

Envoy T-case example




The TCSCM takes
front and rear
propshaft speeds
and the encoder
return voltage to
determine what
position to place the
encoder motor in
The TCSCM then
energizes the motor
with the correct
polarity to move the
motor to the
desired position
until the prop shaft
speeds match

TCSCM
Propshaft
speeds,
Encoder RTN
voltage

Encoder
Motor

Envoy T-case


This is a common
feedback type
system


Inputs:




Process:




TCSCM
determines
slip speed

Output:




Front and
Rear Propshaft
speeds

TCSCM
modulates
shift motor

Feedback




TCSCM
monitors
encoder motor
position and
propshaft
speeds
TCSCM
continues to
modulate shift
motor until
slip speed is
under control

Scan Tool Limitations


Outputs aren’t all verified


If the module doesn’t monitor amperage of an
output, it will be limited in its diagnostic
capabilities




Limited to Short To Power, Short To Ground/Open
Circuit
High Resistance cannot be detected

A

B

C

D

E

Active Wheel Speed Sensors
Diagnosis Through
Amperage and
Voltage
 Scan Tools
Inaccurate


Electric Circuit Principles


Circuit Loads Increase: (more paths to
ground)





Amperage Increases
Voltage Decreases

Circuit Resistance Increases:



Amperage Decreases
Voltage Increased

Square Wave Form Analysis


Wave Form Appears Unchanged




Look Closely as Pattern has Changed
Amplitude Changes Indicate Circuit Condition
Pattern Average Indicates Circuit Issue

2005 Ford F -150 4X4
Active Wheel Speed Sensors
Resistance box connected across signal (12V) and
sensor ground.

(No difference was found when signal was connected to chassis ground.)

Micro Amp Probe clamped around signal wire.

Ford 10K Ohm Short or
Grounded
Amperage
Up
Voltage
Down
Normal mA
Wave Form
6.59 – 3.89
Increased
7.29 – 4.63
Normal
Voltage
9.73 – 10.74
Shorted
9.65 – 10.67

Ford 2K Ohm Short or Grounded
Amperage
increased
4.5 mA

Normal mA
Wave Form
6.58 – 13.92
Larger
Increase
11.11 – 18.0
Voltage
Unchanged
9.08 – 10.04
9.75 – 10.74
3

Ford 800 Ohms in Circuit

Normal mA
Wave Form
6.58 – 13.92
Decreased to
6.53-963mA
9.75-10.74V
10.27-10.74V

Voltage
Amplitude
Increased

Voltage
Toggle
Decreased

Ford 850 Ohms in Circuit



50 Ohm
increase
Signal
Became
Erratic

Amperage
stayed
Low.
Voltage
stayed High

Ford .125” Clearance Increase
Amperage
&
Voltage
Levels
Unchanged





Skipping
Triggers

Amperage
remained
High
Voltage
remained
Low

Missing Magnetic
Signal
IC Failed to Toggle
Low

2006 Lexus IS 350
Active Wheel Speed Sensor

Lexus 5K Ohms Short or
Grounded





Reaction
Normal
Amperage
Amplitude
Increased
Voltage
Amplitude
Decreased

6.82 –
14.36mA
8.67 –
16.12mA

9.1510.15V
8.689.67V

Lexus 100 Ohms in Circuit






Reacted
Same as
Ford
Amperage
Pattern
Normal
Amplitude
Slightly
Lower
Voltage
Pattern
Noticeably
Deteriorating
with little
Amplitude
Change

9.15 –
10.15V
8.31-9.33V

6.76 –
14.41mA

6.92 –
14.34mA

Lexus 800 Ohms Added to Circuit




Amperage
and Voltage
Patterns
Aggressively
Effected
Signals
Unusable

Lexus .250” Clearance


Amperage
&
Voltage
Amplitude
Unchanged



Static
Appeared



Amperage
Toggled
Low



Voltage
Toggled
High

IC Circuit Stays at LAST
Accepted
Magnetic Profile (North-South)

